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Abstract 

Objectives: We aim to evaluate the epidemiological features, timing, predictors and clinical 
impacts of chemotherapy-associated myelotoxicity in Chinese gastric cancer population receiving 
six established cytotoxic conventional regimens (CF/XP, EC(O)F/EC(O)X, DC(O)F/DC(O)X, 
PC(O)F/PC(O)X, FOLFOX4, or mFOLFOX7/XELOX).  
Patients and methods: A 4-year multicenter, prospective, observational study was conducted 
in multiple hospitals/institutes spanning three major regions in China. A total of 1,285 patients with 
gastric cancer, treated with six selected regimens between 2010 and 2014 were included. 
Kaplan-meier analysis was applied to estimate the time to develop myelotoxicity events for each 
regimen. Multivariable logistic regression model was built to identify predictors associated with 
chemotherapy-induced myelotoxicity, evaluating detailed specific factors of patients, disease and 
treatment patterns.  
Results: Triplet regimens were associated with more moderate-to-severe myelotoxicity events 
than doublet regimens. DC(O)F/DC(O)X group presented with moderate-to-severe anaemia, 
thrombocytopenia, and leukopenia earlier than other regimen groups, with median time of 3.5, 4.8 
and 3.3 cycles, respectively. PC(O)F/PC(O)X group had a shortest time to develop 
Moderate-to-Severe neutropenia (median time, 3.3 cycles). Multivariate analysis identified several 
independent predictors for moderate-to-severe myelotoxicity, including: baseline Hb<12.0 g/dL, 
male gender, KPS<80, previously treated with surgery, tumor located at gastroesophageal 
junction(GEJ), DC(O)F/DC(O)X regimen, palliative intent, triplet combination therapy and No. of 
cycles received≥4. Dose reductions≥20% occurred in 16.7% of patients and treatment delays≥7 
days presented in 21.1% of patients, resulting in patients receiving an actual average Relative Dose 
Intensity (RDI) of 0.733. 
Conclusions: Myelotoxicity events were frequently observed within the gastric cancer 
population undertaking multicycle polychemotherapy. Predictive models based on risk factors 
identified for moderate-to-severe myelotoxicity should enable the targeted use of appropriate 
supportive care in an effort to facilitate the delivery of full chemotherapy doses on schedule. 
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Introduction 
Gastric cancer is frequently associated with 

chemotherapy-induced myelotoxicity due to the fact 
that subtotal gastrectomy or total gastrectomy might 
lead to poor postoperative nutrition status and 
conditions, making patients become poor-tolerated to 
hematological toxicity from chemotherapy [1,2]. 
Currently doublet and triplet regimens have been 
widely used in the treatment for gastric cancer [3,4,5]. 
However, evidence-based data on frequency, severity 
and risk factors of myelotoxicity that is associated 
with those commonly used regimens are scarcely 
available. Additionally, identification of subgroup of 
gastric cancer patients with high risks of developing 
myelotoxicity events and would benefit from early 
intervention is of utmost importance to improve 
patients’ life quality. 

Several population-based studies have been 
conducted worldwide to define the prevalence, 
incidence and management of chemotherapy-induced 
anaemia and neutropenia [6-9]. Yet, to our 
knowledge, no comprehensive profile is currently 
accessible for clinicians to better estimate the 
chemotherapy-associated myelotoxicity for gastric 
cancer. In this investigation, we evaluate 
epidemiological features, timing, predictors of 
chemotherapy-associated myelotoxicity, as well as, its 
clinical impacts on chemotherapy delivery and actual 
Average Relative Dose-Intensity (ARDI) in gastric 
cancer patients treated with six selected regimens 
[CF(5-fluorouracil)/XP(capecitabine, cisplatin (oxali-
platin)); EC(O)F(epirubicin, cisplatin (oxaliplatin)5- 
fluorouracil)/EC(O)X(epirubicin, cisplatin (oxalipla-
tin), capecitabine); DC(O)F(docetaxel, cisplatin 
(oxaliplatin), 5-fluorouracil)/DC(O)X(docetaxel, 
cisplatin (oxaliplatin), capecitabine); PC(O)F(pacli-
taxel, cisplatin (oxaliplatin), 5-fluorouracil)/PC(O)X-
(paclitaxel, cisplatin (oxaliplatin), capecitabine); 
FOLFOX4(oxaliplatin, 5-fluorouracil, calcium 
folinate)/mFOLFOX7(oxaliplatin, 5-fluorouracil, 
calcium folinate)/XELOX(oxaliplatin, capecitabine)] 
between 2010 and 2014 in three major regions of 
China. 

Patients and methods 
Study design and patients 

A multicenter, prospective, observational study 
in multiple hospitals/institutes spanning three major 
regions (Northeast, Central and Southeast regions) in 
China was undertaken between October 2010 and 
January 2014, aiming to profile chemotherapy- 
associated myelotoxicity among Chinese gastric 

cancer population. Patients who were administrated 
with six selected regimens (i.e. CF/XP; 
EC(O)F/EC(O)X; DC(O)F/DC(O)X; PC(O)F/PC(O)X; 
FOLFOX4; mFOLFOX7/XELOX) for gastric cancer 
between 2010 and 2014 were included. Investigators 
from participating Oncology centers were asked to 
report data using paper-based case record form (CRF) 
extracted from the medical charts.  

Patients eligible for assessment were those of 
aged ≥18, pathologically confirmed as gastric cancer 
and being treated with at least 3 cycles for regimen 
CF/XP; EC(O)F/EC(O)X; DC(O)F/DC(O)X; 
PC(O)F/PC(O)X; 4 cycles for FOLFOX4 and more 
than 6 cycles for mFOLFOX7/XELOX, regardless of 
stage and prior treatment history. 

 Data definitions and collection 
Data on patients’ baseline demographics and 

clinical characteristics including age at treatment, 
gender, weight, height, body mass index (BMI), 
body-surface area (BSA), Karnofsky Performance 
Status, subsite of tumor, differentiation category, 
pathology type, disease status, TNM staging, 
metastatic sites, and physical history were collected. 
Information regarding previous treatment history and 
comorbidities was also registered. Chemotherapy 
regimens, planned dose and schedule, cycle-specific 
details (actual delivered dosage of each therapeutic 
agent, start/stop dates of chemotherapy, baseline 
haematological laboratory values, number of cycles 
patients received, reasons for chemotherapy delays, 
discontinuation and dose reduction) were also 
recorded. 

Follow up data of haematological laboratory 
values were obtained with a minimum of 3 times per 
week or more if indicated during one chemotherapy 
cycle, with relative blood test dates being registered. 

The definition of anaemia in our study was 
haemoglobin (Hb) less than 12.0 g/dL, and was 
further categorized as mild:11.9-10.0 g/dL; moderate: 
9.9-8.0 g/dL; and severe: Hb<8.0g/dL. 
Thrombocytopenia was distinguished as platelet 
(PLT) count<125×109/L, and was labeled as mild: 
125-75×109/L; moderate: 75-50×109/L; severe: 
PLT<50×109/L. Neutropenia was specified as 
Absolute neutrophils count (ANC)<1.5×109/L, and 
was defined as mild: 2.0-1.5×109/L; moderate: 
1.5-1.0×109/L; severe: ANC<1.0×109/L. Leukopenia 
was defined as white blood cell (WBC) count ＜
4.0×109/L, and was further classified as mild: 
3.9-3.0×109/L; moderate: 2.9-2.0×109/L; or severe: ＜
2.0×109/L, in accordance with toxicity grading criteria 
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from the National Cancer Institute (NCI). 
Myelotoxicity was defined as the presence of 

anaemia (Hb<12.0g/dL) and/or thrombocytopenia 
(PLT<125×109/L) and/or neutropenia (Absolute 
neutrophils count<1.5×109/L) and/or leukopenia 
(WBC<4.0×109/L). Moderate-to-severe myelotoxicity 
was defined as the presence of moderate-to-severe 
anaemia (Hb<10.0g/dL) and/or moderate-to-severe 
thrombocytopenia (PLT<75×109/L) and/or moderate- 
to-severe neutropenia (Absolute neutrophils 
count<1.0×109/L) and/or moderate-to-severe 
(WBC<3.0×109/L).  

Clinical impacts mainly included chemotherapy 
delay and dose reduction≥20%. Chemotherapy delay 
was considered as the interval between cycles 
increased ≥ 7 days or cycles being discontinued. 
Chemotherapy regimens were categorized as 
“standard” if therapeutic agents were delivered at the 
planned doses and schedules, or “reduced” when the 
doses reduction exceeded≥ 20%.  

The relative dose intensity (RDI) was defined as 
the ratio of actual dose intensity administered per 
time unit (DI mg/m2/week) and the reference dose 
intensity (DI), according to the equation, RDI 
(%)=actual DI/ reference DI ×100%. The RDI was first 
calculated separately for each chemotherapy 
component, and then an average RDI of each regimen 
was derived according to the equation: (RDI for 
component No.1+RDI for component No.2+…..RDI 
for component No.n)/n; Actual RDI for regimen was 
calculated according to the equation, Actual RDI= 
dose intensity for each regimen actually delivered 
/actual cycle duration. 

Statistical analysis  
All of the statistical analyses were performed 

using SPSS version 22.0 (Chicago, IL, USA) and SASR 
package version 9.1.2 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, North 
Carolina). Differences were assumed to be statistically 
significant when P value was less than 0.05. The 
collected data were summarized using descriptive 
statistics and presented as means (SDs), medians 
(range) for continuous variables, and as percentages 
for categorical variables. Patient’s data were stratified 
by chemotherapy regimens. Group comparisons were 
based on Chi-square test for categorical variables, and 
those for continuous variables were based on 
Student’s t test for normally distributed variables and 
the Mann-Whitney U statistic for all other variables. 
Time to develop moderate-to-severe myelotoxicity for 
six regimen strata was compared by log-rank test, and 
results were expressed by using Kaplan-Meier curve. 
Multivariate logistic regression analysis was assessed 
to estimate the odds ratios and identify the predictive 
factors independently associated with frequency of 

each myelotoxicity indices among various regimen 
groups.  

Results 
Patient demographics and baseline 
characteristics 

Since 87 patients whose data was ineligible or 
uncompleted for evaluation, the analysis population 
consisted of 1,285 patients. The disposition of the 
patient population was summarized in 
Supplementary Fig.1.  

Of the 1,285 eligible patients, the mean age of the 
study population was 57 years (range, 19 to 88 years), 
with 79.7% of patients <65 years of age at treatment. 
43.7% of patients were reported to have low KPS 
scores less than 80 before chemotherapy. The most 
frequent subsite of the tumor was non-GEJ (Gastric 
Esophageal Junction) (1260, 90.3%) while GEJ tumor 
counted for 9.7% (125) of the patients. More patients 
(704, 55.2%) showed metastatic disease or locally 
advanced or recurrent than disease free (581, 44.8%). 
As far as the treatment-specific factors are concerned, 
741 patients (57.7%) were receiving chemotherapy 
with curative intention, and 861 patients (67.0%) 
received triplet regimen (Table 1).  

The mean initial regimen relative dose intensity 
(RDI) of the 1,285 patients were similar among all 
regimen groups (CF/XP; EC(O)F/EC(O)X; 
DC(O)F/DC(O)X; PC(O)F/PC(O)X; FOLFOX4; 
mFOLFOX7/XELOX, P=0.233). 

Epidemiological features of 
chemotherapy-associated myelotoxicity 

Prevalence of myelotoxicity at baseline 
The prevalence of anaemia (Hb<12.0 g/dL) 

before chemotherapy was 46.5%. Most patients 
(33.1%) had mild anaemia, moderate anaemia was 
recorded for 12.4% and severe anaemia for 1.1% of all 
the patients. Patients who received surgery were 
associated with higher prevalence of severe anaemia 
than patients who never treated with surgery (2.4% vs 
0.5%, P=0.004). Among those who were treated with 
surgery, anaemia (Hb<12.0 g/dL) and 
moderate-to-severe anaemia were more frequently 
(60.8%, 16.4%) reported in patients underwent total 
gastrectomy than those treated with subtotal or 
partial gastrectomy (43.6%, 10.5%) (P=0.000, P=0.000).  

Thrombocytopenia (PLT<125×109/L) was 
recorded in 61 patients (4.7%) and moderate-to-severe 
thrombocytopenia was observed in 3 patients (0.2%). 
The prevalence of neutropenia (ANC<1.5×109/L) was 
14.9% and most neutropenia are considered as mild 
(9.0%). 13.4% of the patients had leukopenia 
(WBC<4.0×109/L) before treatment and most patients 
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with leukopenia had a WBC level of 4.0-3.0×109/L. 

Incidence of myelotoxicity during chemotherapy 
Of the patients who were not anaemic at 

baseline, the incidence of anaemia (Hb<12.0 g/dL) 
was highest in EC(O)F/EC(O)X group (92.5%) 
compared with other regimen groups (CF/XP, 88.9%; 
DC(O)F/DC(O)X, 82.6%; PC(O)F/PC(O)X, 79.1%; 
FOLFOX4, 70.4%; mFOLFOX7/XELOX, 75.1%, 
P=0.000). mFOLFOX7/XELOX group had the lowest 
incidence of moderate-to-severe anaemia (13.0%). No 
statistical significance was observed among the severe 
anaemia incidence in 6 regimen groups (CF/XP, 
14.1%; EC(O)F/EC(O)X, 4.3; DC(O)F/DC(O)X, 6.4%; 
PC(O)F/PC(O)X, 10.4%; FOLFOX4, 13.0%; 
mFOLFOX7/XELOX, 7.9%, P=0.107). 

The incidence of thrombocytopenia, 
moderate-to-severe thrombocytopenia and severe 
thrombocytopenia was 60%, 10.5% and 7.7%, 
respectively. The incidence of severe 
thrombocytopenia was significantly higher in 
DC(O)F/DC(O)X group (14.1%) than others. 

mFOLFOX7/XELOX group had the lowest incidence 
of moderate-to-severe thrombocytopenia (8.7%) and 
the lowest severe thrombocytopenia incidence was 
observed in FOLFOX4 groups. 

Of 1,094 patients without neutropenia at 
baseline, 690 patients (63.1%) developed neutropenia 
during chemotherapy. Severe neutropenia incidence 
was significantly higher in PC(O)F/PC(O)X group 
(27.7%) and DC(O)F/DC(O)X group (21.3%) than 
others. PC(O)F/PC(O)X group and DC(O)F/DC(O)X 
group also had a higher severe leukopenia incidence 
(i.e. 23.1% and 22.1%, respectively) compared with 
others, nearly 4 times more than that of in 
mFOLFOX7/XELOX group (5.6%). 

Frequency of myelotoxicity  
The frequency of myelotoxicity (i.e. anaemia, 

thrombocytopenia, neutropenia and leukopenia) was 
defined as patients who developed myelotoxicity 
either before chemotherapy or during the study 
period. Fig. 1 depicts myelotoxicity frequency profiles 
for overall and six regimen groups.  

 

 
Fig. 1. Depicts myelotoxicity frequency profiles for overall and six regimen groups. The frequency of myelotoxicity (i.e. anaemia, thrombocytopenia, neutropenia and 
leukopenia) was defined as patients who developed myelotoxicity either before chemotherapy or during the study period, (A) anaemia, (B) thrombocytopenia, (C) 
neutropenia, (D) leukopenia, for overall and six regimen groups.  
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Table 1. Baseline demographics and clinical characteristics for analysis population by regimens 

  
CF/XP 

EC(O)F 
/EC(O)X 

DC(O)F 
/DC(O)X 

PC(O)F 
/PC(O)X 

 
FOLFOX4 

mFOLFOX7 
/XELOX 

 
Total 

Variable (n=182)) (n=172) (n=235) (n=147) (n=242) (n=307) (n=1,285) 
Patient related factors        
Age(years)         
Adult (<65) (%) 78.6 86.6 88.5 83 74 72.6 79.7 
Elderly (≥65) (%) 21.4 13.4 11.5 17 26 27.4 20.3 
Gender (%)        
Male 75.3 58.1 60.9 66.7 70.7 72 67.7 
Female 24.7 41.9 39.1 33.3 29.3 28 32.3 
BMI (%)        
BMI<23.0 Kg/m2 68.1 69.8 68.1 74.1 71.1 72 70.5 
BMI≥23.0 Kg/m2 31.9 30.2 31.9 25.9 28.9 28 29.5 
BSA (%)        
BSA<2.0 m2 98.4 98.8 93.6 98 96.3 97.1 96.8 
BSA≥2.0 m2 1.6 1.2 6.4 2 3.7 2.9 3.2 
KPS (%)        
≥80 65.9 64 51.9 54.4 48.8 56.7 56.3 
<80 34.1 36 48.1 45.6 51.2 43.3 43.7 
Treatment Status (%)        
Previously treated 50 70.3 75.7 72.1 83.1 82.1 73.9 
Previously untreated 50 29.7 24.3 27.9 16.9 17.9 26.1 
Previously received Platinum based CT        
Yes 14.3 12.2 18.3 42.2 16.9 16.3 19.1 
No 85.7 87.8 81.7 57.8 83.1 83.7 80.9 
Previously received RT        
Yes 4.4 11 24.3 4.8 12.4 11.1 12.1 
No 95.6 89 75.7 95.2 87.6 88.9 87.9 
Previously treated with surgery        
Yes 45.6 67.4 64.3 51.7 78.1 79.8 66.9 
No 54.4 32.6 35.7 48.3 21.9 20.2 33.1 
Comorbidities with HTN/DM/LD/COPD        
Yes 13.2 15.1 14 17.7 22.7 17.6 17 
No 86.8 84.9 86 82.3 77.3 82.4 83 
Ascite/Hydrothorax        
Yes 8.2 9.3 12.8 15.6 6.6 3.9 8.7 
No 91.8 90.7 87.2 84.4 93.4 96.1 91.3 
History of GI tract hemorrhage         
Yes 3.8 1.7 3.8 6.1 1.7 2.9 3.2 
No 96.2 98.3 96.2 93.9 98.3 97.1 96.8 
Baseline Hb count (g/dL)        
Hb≥12.0 54.4 54.1 46.4 45.6 47.5 57.7 51.4 
Hb<12.0 45.6 45.9 53.6 54.4 52.5 42.3 48.6 
Baseline PLT count(×109/L)        
PLT≥125 95.1 97.1 96.6 93.2 93 93.2 94.6 
PLT<125 4.9 2.9 3.4 6.8 7 6.8 5.4 
Baseline ANC count(×109/L)        
ANC≥1.5 98.4 98.9 100 99.3 99.2 99.4 99.2 
ANC<1.5 1.6 1.1 0 0.7 0.8 0.6 0.8 
Baseline WBC count(×109/L)        
WBC≥4.0 97.3 96.5 98.7 99.3 98.8 98.7 98.3 
WBC<4.0 2.7 3.5 1.3 0.7 1.2 1.3 1.7 
Cancer-related factors        
Subsite of Tumor        
Non-GEJ 86.8 97.1 89.8 90.3 89.6 94.1 90.3 
GEJ 13.2 2.9 10.2 19.7 10.3 5.9 9.7 
Differentiation        
Well/Moderately differentiated 72 64 84.7 81.6 77.7 75.9 76.3 
Poorly differentiated/ Undifferentiated/Anaplastic 28 36 15.3 18.4 22.3 24.1 23.7 
Pathology Type        
Adenocarcinoma 84.1 82.6 75.3 78.2 81.8 80.8 80.4 
SRC/MCC 10.4 10.5 22.6 17 16.1 17.6 16.2 
Adenocarcinoma mixed  4.4 6.4 1.7 3.4 1.7 1.3 2.8 
Others 1.1 0.6 0.4 1.4 0.4 0.3 0.6 
Disease Status        
Tumor Free 32.4 63.4 31.5 20.4 48.8 60.6 44.8 
Locally 
Advanced/recurrent/ Metastatic 

       
67.6 36.6 68.5 79.6 51.2 39.4 55.2 
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CF/XP 

EC(O)F 
/EC(O)X 

DC(O)F 
/DC(O)X 

PC(O)F 
/PC(O)X 

 
FOLFOX4 

mFOLFOX7 
/XELOX 

 
Total 

Variable (n=182)) (n=172) (n=235) (n=147) (n=242) (n=307) (n=1,285) 
TNM Staging        
I/II 22.5 41.9 20.9 15.6 34.3 38.4 30 
III 17.6 28.5 22.1 34.7 33.9 33.9 28.8 
IV 59.9 29.7 57 49.7 31.8 27.7 41.2 
No. of metastatic sites        
0 39.6 70.4 43 46.9 68.2 72.3 58.4 
1 37.9 15.1 31.5 23.1 17.8 15.6 22.9 
≥2 22.5 14.5 25.5 30 14 12.1 18.8 
Metastatic sites        
Lung 7.5 3.8 5.2 4.7 3.1 2.2 4.1 
Liver 19.2 9.3 18.3 27.2 8.7 9.8 14.4 
Bone 5.5 1.7 2.6 3.4 2.9 0.3 2.5 
Peritoneum 10.4 9.9 14.9 17 7.9 6.2 10.4 
Adrenal 0.5 0 0.9 0.7 0.4 1 0.6 
Lymph nodes 52.7 28.5 48.1 53.7 36.8 26.4 39.5 
Chemotherapy pattern related factors        
Treatment intention        
Curative ( Neoadjuvant/adjuvant) 42.3 64.5 49.4 34 63.2 76.2 57.7 
Palliative 57.7 35.5 50.6 66 36.8 23.8 42.3 
No. of cycles received        
<4 58.2 70.3 74 53.7 31.8 34.9 51.7 
≥4 41.8 29.7 26 46.3 68.2 65.1 48.3 
Planned Regimen Relative Dose Intensity (RDI) (%)         
Median  89.7 92.1 89.4 84.3 95.2 82.7 88.1 
Range 61.3-99.7 55.3-99.8 43.5-99.1 47.3-99.8 73.1-99.3 75.9-99.9 43.5-99.9 
Abbreviations: GI, gastric intestinal; Hb, hemoglobin; PLT, platelet; ANC, absolute neutrophil count; WBC, white blood cell; CT, chemotherapy; RT, radiationtherapy; HTN, 
hypertension; DM, diabetes mellitus; LD, liver disease; COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; SRC, signet ring cell; MCC, mucous cell carcinoma; EC(O)F, 
epirubicin, cisplatin (oxaliplatin), 5-fluorouracil; EC(O)X, epirubicin, cisplatin (oxaliplatin), capecitabine; DC(O)F, docetaxel, cisplatin (oxaliplatin), 5-fluorouracil; DC(O)X, 
docetaxel, cisplatin (oxaliplatin), capecitabine; PC(O)F, paclitaxel, cisplatin (oxaliplatin), 5-fluorouracil; PC(O)X, paclitaxel, cisplatin (oxaliplatin), capecitabine; FOLFOX4, 
oxaliplatin, 5-fluorouracil, calcium folinate; mFOLFOX7, oxaliplatin, 5-fluorouracil, calcium folinate; XELOX, oxaliplatin, capecitabine, GEJ: gastroesophageal junctions 

 
 
Moderate-to-Severe anaemia was observed in 

558 patients (43.4%), the frequency of patients 
experienced Moderate-to-Severe anaemia was 
marginally higher than in PC(O)F/PC(O)X group 
(58.5%) than in others (CF/XP, 50.5%; 
EC(O)F/EC(O)X, 39.5%; DC(O)F/DC(O)X, 45.9%; 
FOLFOX4, 46.34%; mFOLFOX7/XELOX, 30.3%; 
P=0.000). 175 patients (13.6%) developed severe 
anaemia, statistically significant difference, however, 
was not observed in the comparisons of percentage of 
patients who had severe anaemia among the six 
regimen groups (P=0.113).  

18.9% of the 1,285 patients experienced 
moderate-to-severe thrombocytopenia, the percentage 
of patients with Moderate-to-Severe 
thrombocytopenia was 37.4% for DC(O)F/DC(O)X 
group, 23.8% for EC(O)F/EC(O)X group, 22.4% for 
PC(O)F/PC(O)X group, 14.3% for CF/XP group and 
9.1% for mFOLFOX7/XELOX group(P=0.000). For 
patients undertaking doublet regimens, the frequency 
of severe thrombocytopenia was only 2.9% for 
mFOLFOX7/XELOX group, 3.7% for FOLFOX4 group 
and 6.0% for CF/XP group. On the contrary, 
proportion of patients with severe thrombocytopenia 
were relatively higher in triplet regimen groups, 
being 13.6% for both DC(O)F/DC(O)X group and 
PC(O)F/PC(O)X group, 12.2% for EC(O)F/EC(O)X 
group. 

DC(O)F/DC(O)X group was reported with 
moderate-to-severe neutropenia and severe 
neutropenia more frequently (56.2%; 36.2%, 
respectively), followed by those in PC(O)F/PC(O)X 
group (55.1%; 29.9%), CF/XP group (52.7%; 23.1%), 
FOLFOX4 group (48.8%; 22.7%), EC(O)F/EC(O)X 
group (44.2%; 20.3%), mFOLFOX7/XELOX group 
(39.4%; 20.8%), with significant difference in all study 
groups (P= .000, P= 0.012). 

The frequency of moderate-to-severe leukopenia 
was higher in DC(O)F/DC(O)X group (53.1%) than 
those in other regimen groups (51.5%, 
PC(O)F/PC(O)X; 46.3%, FOLFOX4; 43.0%, 
EC(O)F/EC(O)X; 36.8, CF/XP; 34.9%, 
mFOLFOX7/XELOX, P=0.000). As for severe 
leukopenia, patients in PC(O)F/PC(O)X group were 
recorded with the highest frequency (25.9%), ahead of 
that with DC(O)F/DC(O)X (23.4%), EC(O)F/EC(O)X 
(15.1%), FOLFOX4 (14%), mFOLFOX7/XELOX (8.5%) 
and CF/XP (6.0%).  

Myelotoxicity frequency during the first six cycles 
The main epidemiological feature of All-Grade 

myelotoxicity and Moderate-to-Severe myelotoxicity 
for all six regimens was increasing observed during 
the first 6 cycles. The increase of the anaemia 
population has occurred at a slower rate than that of 
the population with thrombocytopenia, neutropenia 
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and leukopenia. Similar trends have been detected for 
each regimen. Compared with doublet regimens, the 
increase of patients with Moderate-to-Severe 
myelotoxicity who underwent triplet regimens has 
occurred at a slightly faster rate (Fig. 2). 

Timing of myelotoxicity occurrence 
The Kaplan-Meier estimates of time (cycles) to 

develop moderate-to-severe myelotoxicity events for 
each regimen group was showed in Fig.3. The 
proportion of patients who experienced 
moderate-to-severe myelotoxicity events at any time 
from the first cycle onwards increased from baseline 
for all regimen groups. DC(O)F/DC(O)X group 
presented with moderate-to-severe anaemia, 
thrombocytopenia, and leukopenia earlier than other 
regimen groups, with median time of 3.5, 4.8 and 3.2 
cycles, respectively. PC(O)F/PC(O)X group had a 
shortest time to develop Moderate-to-Severe 
neutropenia (median time, 3.3 cycles) compared with 
other counterparts (P=0.000). FOLFOX4 and 
mFOLFOX7/XELOX regimen groups had longer time 
to experience all Moderate-to-Severe myelotoxicity 
events. 

Identification of predictors for myelotoxicity 
A multivariate logistic regression model was 

applied to identify risk factors influencing the 
development of moderate-to-severe myelotoxicity 
events. Variables analyzed included detailed specific 
factors about patient, disease, and treatment patterns. 
Statistically significant risk factors predicting patients 
to experience myelotoxicity events, their adjusted 
odds ratios and 95% confident interval are listed in 
Table 2 and Table 3. 

Clinical impacts of myelotoxicity on chemotherapy 
delivery 

As shown in Fig. 4, myelotoxicity events were 
recorded as the reason for treatment delay≥7 days in 
21.1% of the patients and dose reduction≥20% in 
16.8% of the study population. Treatment delay≥7 
days were more frequently observed in triplet 
regimen groups than that in doublet regimen groups 
(63.8% vs. 37.6%, P=0.000). Likewise, triplet regimen 
groups were also associated with higher proportion of 
patients experiencing dose reduction≥20% than that 
of doublet regimen groups (67.1% vs. 38.3%, P=0.000). 
DC(O)F/DC(O)X group was significantly associated 
with the highest frequency of treatment delay≥7 days 
(37.0%) and dose reduction≥20% (31.5%) among all 
regimen groups. FOLFOX4 regimen was revealed to 
be the most tolerable regimens whose frequency of 
treatment delays≥7 days (11.2%) and dose 
reduction≥20% (7.4%). 

In contrast to the overall increasing trend of 
treatment delays and chemotherapy dose 
modification during the first 6 cycles, there has been a 
decline of actual average RDI for all regimen groups. 

Reduced dose intensity had two components: 
planned reductions in dose intensity when the 
treatment was initiated and unplanned dose 
reductions and treatment delays that occurred during 
the chemotherapy. As shown in Supplementary Fig. 2, 
both planned and unplanned dose reductions in RDI 
were most common in DC(O)F/DC(O)X regimen 
group. Statistical significance was observed when 
compared actual ARDI among all regimen groups. 
mFOLFOX7/XELOX regimen group was more likely 
to receive higher ARDI than others, (P=0.000). 

 

 
Fig. 2. Prevalence of (A) all-grade myelotoxicity; (B) moderate-to-severe myelotoxicity, before chemotherapy initiation along with frequency of (A) all-grade 
myelotoxicity; (B) moderate-to-severe myelotoxicity for six regimen groups during the first six cycles. 
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Table 2. Results of multivariate logistic regression analysis for identifying independent risk factors predicting moderate-to-severe 
anaemia, thrombocytopenia, neutropenia, leukopenia in Chinese Gastric Cancer population receiving chemotherapy 

 Moderate-to-Severe 
anaemia 

Moderate- 
to-Severe 
thrombocytopenia 

Moderate-to-Severe 
neutropenia 

Moderate-to-Severe 
leukopenia 

Predictors (n=1,285) OR* 95% CI P OR* 95% CI P OR* 95% CI P OR* 95% CI P 
Gender: Female 3.02 1.89-4.65 0.001  1.69 1.15-2.49 0.000 1.4 1.09-1.79 0.008 1.37 1.06-1.77 0.015 
KPS<80 1.45 1.11-1.90 0.006 1.95 1.55-2.67 0.012 2.01 1.57-2.59 0.000 1.82 1.16-1.90 0.006 
Baseline Hb<12.0 g/dL 4.10 3.11-5.41 0.000 2.44 2.32-4.96 0.005 5.36 3.01-9.07 0.000 2.11 1.57-2.59 0.000 
Baseline WBC<4.0×109/L 1.49 1.01-2.18 0.044 1.45 1.11-1.96 0.004 1.79 1.34-2.38 0.000 2.77 1.93-3.97 0.000 
Comorbidities with  
 

 

5.32 3.49-8.09 0.000 1.71 1.18-1.81 0.007 1.8 1.32-2.46 0.000 1.92 1.40-2.63 0.000 
Previously treated with CT 1.35 0.91-1.85 0.147 1.48 0.78-2.80 0.023 3.41 2.08-5.59 0.000 1.68 1.50-1.89 0.005 
Triplet combination therapy 2.01 1.57-2.59 0.000 5.82 2.51-11.11 0.000 1.93 1.18-3.18 0.009 1.82 1.41-2.36 0.000 
Previously treated with Platinum based CT 1.18 1.11-1.96 0.005 1.68 1.50-1.89 0.000 1.46 1.30-1.71 0.001 2.01 1.47-2.59 0.000 
Previously treated with RT 1.556 1.18-1.81 0.000 1.82 1.41-2.36 0.000 2.08 1.28-2.38 0.006 3.39 2.32-4.96 0.000 
Previously treated with surgery 3.41 0.91-1.85 0.000 2.11 1.47-2.89 0.000 2.18 3.01-9.07 0.000 1.47 1.11-1.96 0.008 
BMI≥23.0 Kg/m2 1.79 1.34-2.38 0.000 3.39 2.32-4.96 0.008 1.06 0.73-1.54 0.044 1.38 1.18-1.81 0.013 
Regimen             
CF/XP 1.38 1.94-4.91 0.000 1.33 0.87-2.05 0.009 1.82 1.22-2.71 0.004 3.41 2.08-5.59 0.000 
EC(O)F/EC(O)X 2.08 1.28-3.38 0.003 1.62 1.28-2.38 0.024 1.44 0.96-2.17 0.007 1.81 0.75-1.64 0.000 
DC(O)F/DC(O)X 2.18 1.40-3.40 0.001 3.97 3.01-9.07 0.000 2.45 1.67-3.59 0.007 1.68 1.34-2.38 0.000 
PC(O)F/PC(O)X 3.41 2.08-5.59 0.000 1.06 0.73-1.54 0.000 1.71 1.11-2.64 0.015    
FOLFOX4 1.81 1.19-2.75 0.006 1.01 0.92-2.13 0.007 1.3 0.91-1.85 0.147 3.41 2.08-5.59 0.000 
mFOLFOX7/XELOX (ref)   (ref)   (ref)   (ref)   
Treatment intention: Palliative 2.07 1.57-2.74 0.000 1.68 1.50-1.89 0.005 1.49 1.16-1.90 0.002 2.03 1.56-2.67 0.000 
No. cycles received≥4 1.79 1.34-2.38 0.000 5.52 3.81-7.99 0.000 2.01 1.57-2.59 0.000 1.99 1.54-2.57 0.000 
OR*, adjusted for all the variables listed in Table 1. 

Table 3. Results of multivariate logistic regression analysis for identifying independent risk factors predicting moderate-to-severe 
myelotoxicity and severe myelotoxicity in patients receiving chemotherapy for gastric cancer (n=1,285). 

 Moderate-to-Severe 
myelotoxicity 

Severe 
myelotoxicity 

Predictors OR* 95% CI P OR* 95% CI P 
Baseline Hb<12.0 g/dL 3.09 2.24-4.28 0.000  1.77 1.35-2.33 1.770  
Baseline ANC<2.0×109/L 2.5 0.93-6.28 0.000  4.38 3.06-6.28 0.000  
KPS<80 1.68 0.84-2.01 0.211  1.72 1.55-1.94 0.017  
BMI≥23.0 Kg/m2 1.38 0.17-1.81 0.015  3.02 1.89-4.65 0.001  
Subsite of tumor: GEJ 1.59 1.36-2.15 0.000  5.71 4.02-8.33 0.023  
Previously treated with surgery 4.29 2.48-7.42 0.000  2.13 1.05-4.31 0.000  
Comorbidities with HTN/DM/LD/COPD 3.47 2.07-5.80 0.000 1.69 1.15-2.49 0.000 
Gender: Female 2.68 1.59-4.53 0.000  2.34 1.65-3.33 0.000  
Regimen       
CF/XP 2.86 2.91-8.12 0.000  1.76 1.13-2.73 0.012  
EC(O)F/EC(O)X 2.26 1.41-3.62 0.001  1.93 0.84-2.11 0.221  
DC(O)F/DC(O)X 3.07 1.89-4.99 0.000  2.57 1.70-3.89 0.000  
PC(O)F/PC(O)X 4.29 2.48-7.42 0.000  2.22 1.39-3.53 0.001  
FOLFOX4 2.07 1.36-3.15 0.001  1.51 1.03-2.34 0.037  
mFOLFOX7/XELOX 5.51 4.08-8.13 0.013  2.28 1.40-3.65 0.001  
No. cycles received>=4 2.3 1.68-2.15 0.000  2.26 1.72-2.96 0.000  
Treatment intention: Palliative 2.16 1.58-2.97 0.000  1.72 1.36-2.25 0.000  
OR*, adjusted for all the variables listed in Table 1 

 
Discussion 

Gastric cancer, being the fourth most frequent 
malignant disease worldwide, constitutes the second 
leading culprit of cancer-related mortality. Despite an 
increasing use of targeted agents, the mainstay of 
Oncology management for gastric cancer remains 
cytotoxic chemotherapy in both curative and 
palliative settings. Besides survival benefits, shrunk of 
the tumor size and reduction of disease-associated 
symptoms, multicycle polychemotherapy could also 
be life-threatening and dose-limited by their severe 
hematotoxic effects on bone marrow generation [10].  

This multicenter, prospective, observational 
study for a population of 1,285 Chinese gastric cancer 

patients treated with six selected cytotoxic 
conventional regimens in community settings 
revealed a high prevalence of anaemia at baseline and 
increasing trend of myelotoxicity incidence over 
successive cycles. The prevalence, incidence and 
frequency of myelotoxicity among our study 
population were much higher than those of other 
relevant studies in western countries [11,12]. This is 
probably due to patient and regimen selection bias, 
the population we studied were those with gastric 
cancer executively received platinum-based 
polychemotherapy, which are known to cause 
myelotoxicity [13,14]. However, other studies 
included patients with other type of cancers besides 
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gastric cancer patients irrelevant of treatment modes 
and chemotherapy regimens [15,16]. Patients with 
gastric cancer commonly presented with obstruction 
which lead to eating disorder [17]. Plus, tumor growth 
also exacerbated patients’ lack of nutrition. Blood loss 
from either surgery or tumor for gastric cancer are 
often more severe than that for other cancer types. 
Gastrectomy might result in the deficiency of 
hematopoietic elements, such as, intrinsic factors and 
Vitamin B12 [18,19]. All those reasons may count for 
the high prevalence of anaemia among patients with 
gastric cancer.  

Patients in our study underwent six commonly 
used regimens, CF/XP, EC(O)F/EC(O)X, 
DC(O)F/DC(O)X, PC(O)F/PC(O)X, FOLFOX4 and 
mFOLFOX7/XELOX. To our knowledge, few 
regimen-specific researches on myelotoxicity have 
been conducted. In our study, CF/XP regimen was 
more frequently associated with moderate-to-severe 
anaemia in patients whose Hb count was normal 

(36.4%) than other regimens (P=0.000). While, 
DC(O)F/DC(O)X regimen had the highest incidence 
of severe thrombocytopenia among all regimen 
groups. PC(O)F/PC(O)X regimen was reported with 
the highest incidence of neutropenia and leukopenia 
in patients who did not have neutropenia nor 
leukopenia before chemotherapy initiation. FOLFOX4 
and mFOLFOX7/XELOX regimen groups were 
recorded with the marginally lower incidence of 
anaemia, thrombocytopenia, neutropenia and 
leukopenia.  

Irrespective of patients’ baseline myelotoxicity 
status, PC(O)F/PC(O)X regimen was related with 
highest frequency of anaemia (Hb<12.0g/dL). The 
highest frequency of severe thrombocytopenia was in 
DC(O)F/DC(O)X regimen group (37.4%). 
DC(O)F/DC(O)X regimen group also had the highest 
frequency of severe neutropenia (56.2%) and 
PC(O)F/PC(O)X regimen group had the highest 
severe leukopenia frequency (25.9%).  

 
 

 
Fig. 3. The Kaplan-Meier estimates of time (cycles) to develop moderate-to-severe myelotoxicity events for each regimen group. Kaplan-Meier estimate of (A) Time 
(cycles) to develop Moderate-to-Severe anaemia; (B) Time (cycles) to develop Moderate-to-Severe thrombocytopenia; (C) Time (cycles) to develop 
Moderate-to-Severe neutropenia; (D) Time (cycles) to develop Moderate-to-Severe leukopenia, among patients receiving six selected regimens after initiating 
chemotherapy. 
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Fig. 4. Clinical impacts of myelotoxicity on chemotherapy delivery. Frequency of patients with at least one dose reduction during one chemotherapy cycle or 
experiencing treatment delays with at least one dose delay during one cycle, overall and by treatment regimen in A. Proportion of patients with treatment delays≥7 
days or at least one dose reductions≥20% of at least one therapeutic agent by chemotherapy cycles along with the change of actual regimen relative dose intensity 
(RDI) per cycle during the first six cycles in B. 

 
Results from several randomized clinical trials 

that the benefit of palliative chemotherapy was over 
best supportive care were already reported in the 
early nineties [20,21]. The growing experience with 
polychemotherapy in the treatment for gastric cancer 
contributed to a stronger increase in the 
administration of palliative chemotherapy [22]. 
However, polychemotherapy were also associated 
with more severe myelotoxicity. 508 patients in our 
study were received chemotherapy with palliative 
intent, nearly three in four (76.3%) experienced 
moderate-to-severe myelotoxicity events whose 
frequency was significantly higher than doublet 
regimen group (68.3%) (P=0.002). Severe 
myelotoxicity frequency with triplet regimen group 
was also reported higher than that in doublet 
counterpart (43.1% vs 36.8%, P=0.025). This might 
because after patients underwent multi-lines of 
chemotherapy, their renal tubules were severely 
damaged leading to a low production of endogenous 
hematopoietic growth factors, ultimately resulted in 
higher frequency of myelotoxicity that patients 
received curative chemotherapy. 

In our study, we also attempted to define the risk 
factors predictive of myelotoxicity (i.e. anaemia, 
thrombocytopenia, neutropenia and leukopenia), 
thereby identifying the subgroup of patients who 
might benefit from active early interventions in an 
effort to maintain planned dose delivery. Besides 
baseline Hb<12.0g/dL, baseline ANC<2.0×109/L, 
BMI≥23.0 Kg/m2, previously treated with RT, treated 
with palliative intention, No. cycles received≥4, 
female gender was found to be associated with the 

development of moderate-to-severe myelotoxicity 
events. This is consistent with some previous reports 
in the treatment for gastrointestinal malignancies, 
where females experience both greater hematologic 
and non-hematologic toxicities [23,24]. One possible 
reason for more myelotoxicity events observed in 
female population may have to do with influence of 
the BMI. Females generally have a higher baseline 
BMI than males due to the body fat, and this may 
effect drug distribution and potentially increase 
toxicity. Obesity and high BMI have been proved to be 
related with a decrease in drug clearance and 
resultant increase in the half-life elimination for 
chemotherapy agents [25]. 

Female gender, baseline Hb<12.0g/dL, baseline 
ANC<2.0×109/L, chemotherapy regimens, treated 
with palliative intention, No. cycles received≥4 were 
also found to be correlated with severe myelotoxicity. 
In addition, patients whose primary tumor located at 
GEJ were at higher risk to develop severe 
myelotoxicity than those with non-GEJ tumor (OR, 
5.71; 95% CI, 4.02-8.33; P=0.023). Patients who had 
comorbidities with HTN/DM/LD/COPD were more 
risky to experience severe myelotoxicity that patients 
without coexisting illness (OR, 1.69; 95% CI, 1.15-2.49; 
P=0.000). Patients who were previously treated with 
surgery exhibited more risk in developing severe 
myelotoxicity events than surgery-naïve counterpart 
(OR, 2.13; 95% CI, 1.05-4.31, P=0.000). The following 
possible reasons might explain the results, protein 
barrier function of glomerular filtration membrane of 
patients who had comorbidities with HTN/DM were 
often damaged leading to the loss of protein and 
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insufficient synthesis of Hb [26]; patients with LD 
were frequently presented with low protein level as 
liver is major organ for protein synthesis; after 
patients received either partial or total gastrectomy, 
their physiological functions and state of the 
gastrointestinal tract could hardly be recovered 
regardless of the reconstruction methods, food intake 
amounts were significantly reduced leading to a poor 
nutrition status seriously affected patients’ bone 
marrow generating abilities. Additionally heavy 
blood loss from surgery may also result in the low 
level of Hb and PLT. 

Substantial reductions in chemotherapy dose 
intensity in 21.1% of the study population was 
observed in our study. Results has shown that both 
planned and unplanned chemotherapy dose 
modifications occur, with treatment delays being 
observed in 214 patients calculating to 16.7% of the 
study population, resulted in reduced ARDI. The 
frequency of treatment delays and dose reductions 
reported here are in consistency with those observed 
in a study led by an Italian group in 2009 [27,28]. 
Although data on long-term survival outcomes are 
not accessible in our study, evidence on the impact of 
reduced dose intensity on survival in patients have 
been accumulating. So future studies concerning how 
reduced dose intensity influence treatment outcomes 
and survival is highly demanded.  

In conclusion, our study revealed that changing 
patterns of hematopoietic system of patients with 
gastric cancer before and after chemotherapy. 
Myelotoxicity events were frequently observed within 
the gastric cancer population undertaking multicycle 
polychemotherapy. Predictive models based on risk 
factors identified for moderate-to-severe 
myelotoxicity should enable the targeted use of 
appropriate supportive care in an effort to facilitate 
the delivery of full chemotherapy doses on schedule. 
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